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M.Sc. (Part-ID Semester-IV (Cts(lS Schcrne) Examinetion
4S2 : COMPUTER SOFTWARE (New)

(Soft Computing)

Paper-XIV
Time : Three lloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Nole :-(l) []ustratc your aruwers with thc help of ncat sketches whcrevcr necessary

(2) Assume suitable data $'hetcver required.

1. (a) What is SoIt Computing ? Explain the different tools and techniques used in Soft
Computing. '7

(b) Diflbrentiate between Hard Computing and Soft Computing. 1

OR
2. (a) What are the various characteristics ofsoft Computing ? Explain. 7

(b) \\'hat is Soft Computing Constituents: Explain in detail. 7

3. (a) l.xplain multilayer perceplron in delail. 7

(b) Explain the biological structure ol'Neuron indctail. '7

OR

4. (a) What is Neural Networks ? Lxplain the characteristics ofNeural Network. '7

ft) Explain Delra leaming rule in detail. '7

5. (a) Explain the basic models ofArtificial Neural Net*ork. 7

(b) I-lxplain the Adaptive Rcsonarce Theory in detail. 6

OR

6. (a) trxplain different issues regarding convergcnce ofmultilayer perccpkon. '7

(t) What is Artilicial Neural Network ? Explain the advantages and disadvantages. 6

7. (a) What is |uzzy set ? Explain the basic concept ofFuzzy set. 7

(b) lixplain the Fuzzy image processing in detail. 6

OR

8. (a) Explair various propcrtics of Fur,zy sct. 7

(b) Explair Fuzzy pattern recognization in detail. 6

9. (a) What is Operator ? F,xplain Arithmelic Operations in MAfLAts. 7

(b) What is Vectors ? IIow can vectors be created ? Explain. 6

OR

10. (a) Explain the features oIMAILAB. 7

(b) What is or[ine help ? Explain any six on-line help cornmands . 6

11. (a) What is script filc ? Explain how script hle can be crcated and exccuted. 1

(t) Explain multidimcnsional matrices in MAl l,AB. 6

OR

12. (a) Explain the functions of 3-D plol with example. 7

(b) Explain the objcct handles in detail. 6
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